
■low to render. It ia, of course, un
necessary to eay to Baptiste that what 
"differentiates” us as a denomination 
from other evangelical bodies is much 
less concerned with the mode than with 
the subject of baptism, and that the 
broader principle on which these are 
based is that of conformity to New 
Testament precept and example.

ри»е that this 
life of Jacob hasMessenger and Visitor ”• *" °"t *u

•a #• »»r ■■■■■ , wr«slllii* scene in the
,..d .„a,. .airs, eras. m. namterparl in other Ihm.Bach

— experience indeed enter! into the life
s. мил Вшх. i>iit-.i tl( ,.rrry one who pass#* from dark-

II. jUrnwWa. • Ha-i.nss M-.we, nfW tnU, |lghl| eml fr„m the power of
OK K: чіпкимain MT„ ht. JOHN. N н satan unto Ood. This Jabbok lies some-

-----  where along the way of er
Аїл.VoKHsseosnawr*inieedsda»eUwpayer лп() faithful soul. Tliere is 

in.,elierlehlog In.,,
snbscripUons ««» u- lukimwii io the Boeliiew murder in bis heart, and putting nis 
M*pa«rr. unholy purposes into execution. That
brassy for 11». MKxs.Nura AM. Vi'irw | u the C(|rne] Davidf wh(lj for the time,

«і J carries things with a high hand. Bat 
I here is a better David who awakes to 

; remote* and bitter penitence at God's 
reproof, and in the 61st Psalm we find 
the story of David's wrestling with God 

his Jabbok and his Peniel. SceSimon 
I’etet trembling at a woman’s word and 
denying hie Lord with oaths and curses. 
This is the carnal, self-trusting, boast
ful Piter. But there is another Peter, 
woo, ні a look from his Lord,goes forth 
nu і weeps lutterly without. Then we 
recall that other scene when the risen 
Lord presses home the thrice-repeated 
question, “riimon, son of Jonah, loveet 
thou me:'" This was like touching 
Peter in the’hollow of the thigh. T^e 
і Id Simon was utterly undone, but the 
new Peti r r* se up humbly, i 
dently,end said: “Lord thou knoweet all 

the *11 things, thou lAiowest I love thee." 
Thus Peter, the Rock man, also received 
power and prevailed.

ery devout 
David, for

Rev. J. H. Foihay's Second Letter.

I am free to admit that nothing can 
be settled by a newspaper cnntroveriy, 
but while I am attacked in the public 
press, I must claim the right to reply. 
The statement 6Г Mr. Foehay that be 
was averse to giving publiait 
case, does notçeem to be borne out by 
the facte. What need was there for all 
those “painful details" given m his 
laç.t letter? If I am the fearful sinner 
he would make the public believe me 
to be, how could he and the church he 
represents, be desirous for my icstora- 
tion by my simply withdrawing the 
supposed charge в made by me in the 
public press? They ought to demand 
much more. If the withdrawal of those 
alleged charges would satisfy the 
church, surely consistency would de
mand that kinder letters should have 
been written against me. I am charged 
with courting publicity from the first. 
Thy charge cannot be substantiated. I 
went to the press with two short letters 
and one long one, when I felt compelled 
to make/neceeeary explanations. I 
further charged with “open bnd secret 
hostility” to the church. If by ' hostil
ity" he means the spirit and action of 
an enemy,.then the statement is with
out foundation. But, if by thé term, 
he wished to imply that I consider the 
conduct of those whe planned the at
tack on me as entirely unchristian,*ind 
reprehensible in the highest degree, 
then I plead guilty to the charge. I do 
not blame the church 
deacons, nor the pastor, for the first 
action in the matter, but I do blame 
them for being, misled 
know that they have done wrong. Why 
do they nOt repent of it, take the kin і 
advice of the fit. John council, and 
then have peace and harmony in the 
churcbee T

idu*i bn bv cheek, draft <>r P. o. order 
muni їй- wnl in rrgbiinnvl Idler 
Uivriwk of Uiv «••minr. Arknowledgmebl
reoefpt ofnuinny Will »*• -«lit r.. ІМС-ПІНГ-ІПІІ 
ting, uml Ihn ilalnwt *li- nililiwlnlml 
ehangmlSrlthln «wo wi-nkx 

DiaCWXTlXCAHCK, — Th*- Мжяжхожн 
VlMlTOK Will Ik1 writ to nil Miowrtlwr* lllllll »n 
onirrl-HllNconttnar l« received. lt<-«undue the 
paper 1* not «ufliemnt notier. All

ty to my

. mum tie p»l<l when the paper I» dluconttnued. 
А сіілчнЕ і* АІіпкмн will b* made pr..vlded
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ADVSKTtHINii ItxTB* flirulnh«l on appllea-
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hot ronfi-PBNIBL

Of great Interest and value 
lessniH which <»ur Sunday Wbnols have 
been studying of late, based un s « nts 
ami events. deplete»! in |ht* Scripture 
biograpbi<« >•( the oil Hebrew patri
arch» Among the meet significant *•! 
these, as we think, is that which has 

nli ry of Jacob at

“And Jacob called the n*me of that 
place Peniel” (face of God.) The pres
ence of God changes for us the name of 
every place, because it changée and 
vaatly enriches its significance. When 
Jac<>'> journeyed first from Hebron he 
came to » Crrldin pbu-e and tarried there 
for the night. But when, in the morn
ing, lie rose Up to resume his journey 
he called the name of that place Bethel 
(house of God), fjr there he had 
angels end heard Jehovah speak. And 
now again the place which was simply 
Jabbok has" taken 
cance for the w lyfarer, and is glorified 
io his tlx,ught as Peniel. " Every place 
bas a new name and is glorified for him 
who, wherever be may

for fts subject ti
Peniel. 

Jacob w#i
me where theAram hack to the oM 

aged Isaac still dwelt, when lie came 
to Jahlmk and passed through thst 
most significant-experience of bis life. 
He was of a strong nature—this niai

of5Jacob—astute, a «btle, crafty, a man 
much personal resource, he knew how 
to take advantage of occasions. When 
the opportunity came it did not find 
him unready. He knew bow to -make 
good bargain» -good from ft worldly 
point of view. .He was abl» ft» buy Iris
brother's birthright, for a mess of pot- the presence aid the 
tage and to secure his father’s.blissing Blessed is 
(intended for the eldest son) fora dish і r- в ting place becomes a Bethel and every 
of savory meat. And when .lie went I » wrestling ground a Peniel. But there 
Padan Aram he showe і himself abun I- I are many fur whom Jabbok never be
an Цу able і . take cate of himself-.in ! comesfPeniel. When the winnowing pro- 
dealing with his crafty kinsman, Lu- Гіш Ukrs place, and the Spirit of the 

Now by the Divine permission Lord drives away thochafl, there is left 
he has left Padua 4 ram and is making n0 golden grain to be gathered into the 
tiis way towardthr u'd home at Hebron, garufr. When the soul is put into the 
hoping lo -і me with* all the substance crucible and the fire emsumes the 
he has gathered.!'- the land which is by druse, there is left no residuum of spiri- 
promiec the inheritance "f tin- h.-irs • f iUal li:"e. When the man wrestles with 
Abraham and. tb-r '-re, Jacob's. But Uiv angel and is disabled, he is utterly 
news ha» reach»d him. that Esau whom undone there ia
he ha.l basely supplanted in the birth, him to carry on the conflict and pre- 
right and I;m- pit. r ial blessing is coin- vail with God. When his sins come to 
in* 1" meet Li mi with four hundred judgment—when Esau rides agi 
men, am! i u the midst of Jacob's fear him with four hundred men, he is 
ami tr< d ! • -cc ir* the memorable all- »miltcn and destroyed, for the face of 

і і 11 is not toward him and he has no 
placé, of refuge.

on a larger signifi
They must

go, recognises 
thority of God.

the man fur whom every
I am also charged with Writing a let

ter to the pastor in "the spirit of bitter
ness." Mr. Foehay is at liberty to place 
that letter before “the denomination 
and the world" fur judgment thereon. 
And further, Pam perfectly willing to 
let the public judge through whose let
ters the better spirit breathes, Mr. 
Foehay's or mine. So much for per
sonal matters.

With regard to his strictures On the 
St. Martins church, I have to say that 
the Church acted according to the rules 
laid down by the best writers on church 
polity. I had written twice to the First 
Yarmouth church, before and after my 
exclusion, and they sent me their ul- 
timation, which I could not accept. 
Our negotiations ceased. At.my request 
the St. Martins church united with me 
in calling a council to consider my ap
plication for membership and restor
ation to the ministry. This the church 
had a perfect right to do. The council 
met. It did not try or condemn (.he 
Yarmouth church or council. It did 
not “on the statement of an excluded 
member" advise “one church to rise 
up against another." It had before 
it the written reasons of the First Yar
mouth chursh for withholding restora
tion to me. Having considered these 
the council gave advice to the First St. 
Martins church. This advice Mr. Fo
ehay seems to think should not be ac
cepted. Why not? Thu Yarmouth 
church accepted very promptly the ad
vice of their exporte council 
should not the St. Martins church ac
cept the advice of “a large and 
sentative” and mutual council ? 
happy to say that th# church, at the 
close of last Sabbath illuming’» service, 
unanimously decided to accept the ad
vice of the Brussels 8t. council. And

ba

spiritual man in

■ iglit wrestling at Jabbok.

see in this wrestling at 
lure **r history in 
life uf Jacob—its 

struggle* its <1» feats ami victories'' 
Hen- w»h the man Jacob, sound and 
complete in all his physical faculties, 
wrestling long and sturdily with the 
stranger but strive as, he 
purpose I» battled, Jacob does" not pre
vail against hi* antagonist. This is 
the old and carnal Jacob, the man who 
dealt treacherously with his brother, 
«le-rived bis father, exhibited much 
astuteness ami res* 
guile and fraud in his dealings with 
Laban, his father-in-law. 
feels no little pride in his

■May S I
П -41 “And as he passed over Peniel, the 

sun rose upon him and he halted upon 
his thigh." After Jobbok, Peniel, after 
the long night of doubt and wrestling, 
the light and glory of a new day arises 
upon Jacob. Though lame, as he had 
not been before, there is in his heart 
a s“nse of strength which he had not 
known, for now he knows that hie 
strength, bis joy, his salvation are all 
in God. God’s word to Abraham is ful
filled to Jacob as it is to every child of 
faith. Fear not, I am thy shield.” 
And in the secret of God’s presence he 
is hidden frpm the pride of man.

will, his

:es, if not actual

And who

posMVMun» and the prospect of his set 
t lenient in the promised land 
a* the contort s

NOT MERELY A QUESTION OF 
MODE.

Why

to hang in doubt , j 
r touches the hollow of і Two or three weeks-ago a

appeared in '/.ion's JleraUl, of I 
criticising rather èeverely thesupposed 
narrowness of the Baptists. It declared 
“The Baptists stand 
baptism. This is their raieon. d'etre 
Thtir platform has hut 
that is set up edgewise. 
man promptly and quite properly took 
il» Methodist neighborsomewhatsbarp- 
ly to task for this way of stating the 
Baptist position, • intimating at the 
saine time its suspicion that the para
graph in question could not have em
anated from the mind of the scholarly 
and genial editor of У.іоп'ї Herald, but 
must have f und its way into the paper 
from a-loss authoritative source during 
the < ditor's at * nee. The latter paper 
ih its last issue, however, accepts full 
editorial responsibility for the para
graph and says, further 
doubt the-Baptists hold abundance of 
good doctrines. They hold most of 
them in common with other evangelical 
churches; but they are differentiated 
from them in their new of the mode of 
baptism. Out of that root, if we under
stand it

о : і, and it is ont of
to relate, though thus 

apparently disabled, Jacob continues 
the

But, marvelli

the mode ofl!li !. And hot only wrestles but 
Wiav. is the explanation of 

rider May we not say that 
this dislocation of the joint touched 
by th*mysterious wrestler stands for 
the discomfiture of that carnal Jacob, 
the strong, self-reliant, crafty man, 
who in spite of all his subtlety and 
resource, is now caaj, down and dis
mayed ut the - ming of 1 
this man there ia another side. There 
is another Ja- ofe, a spiritual man, t he 
eleat heir <-f Abraham and the promises. 
It is he who saw the heavens opened at 
Bethel jmd the laddtr upon which the 
angels came and went, and heard the 
voice of the Lord. It is he who receiv
ed the Divine promises, act up 
lar and vowed his vow unto tb< 
Abraham. В is this spiritual Jacob 

visions and dreamed 
made bis prayer to God, cher

ished the | r mises and preserved the 
«hip amid the idolatries of 

It is he who now eon-

prevai b* why should they not? The members 
of that council, legitimately called, 
were men who had “self respect, high 
sense of fair play, and love for their de
nomination’s b-»nqr.” Their advice 
should be considered good, and the 
church should not be censured 
cepting it. In an editorial - 
pretty freely with quotations fro 
unpunlished letter by the 
First Yarmr 
“ttie church 
of the cou

ve the other churcbee

lank, and
,e Watch-

one pt
” -Tb

be
ed

er by the pastor of the 
church, it is said that 

.fely by the advice 
they must 

to exercise 
whether tl

2
i acted safely by 
ncil," and "that

lee
tilltheir own judgment as to whether the 
course pursued by the First Yarmouth 
church was right and judicoue.” * It 
might be well to leave the matter there. 
I have been quite fully and frequently 
blamed by Mr. Foehay “by the author
ity of the church" in this discussion. 
I wish merely to ask, Have pastor and 
church acted toward me according to 
the directions of the New Testament? 
We all might do well to remember that 
any number of wrongs cannot make a 
right. In regard to the intimation that 
I have not profited by my discipline, it 
may be remarked that the firs may be 
such ns to injure even good mettl. 
Somehow I hope that after all I shall 
come forth as gold, relined by the firee

W.e do not
e God of

dre

Fails m Aram 
feasts bis un worthiness and in his 
time of dir<st need supplicates the 
grace and pleads the promisee of God. 
It is he who commues to wrestle when 
the camel Jacob is undone. It is this 
■piritusl man who has power with God 
and prevails, compels a blessing from 
God, obtains s new name, and instead 
of Jacob, a supplanter, becomes Israel, 
a peiner oj Ood.

spring all the views which 
separate them from other denomina
tions. If this is "hot the case, we should 
be glad to be enlightened "by our 
brother, aqd when convinced in the ;of sorrow

Bt. Martins, N. B., Mar. 30, ’04

* It will be seen by consulting our is
sue of January Я, that the words here 
quoted were not stated as the opinion

її* ьГ°™ * IT™ ehidl а, «Їь0г5тЗ*йм™мГ5ї» fiS
JJ atchman, doubtless, will not be Yarmouth shuieh._Ed.

8. Daymatter, we will cheerfully confess his 
faith for him.” It seems very evident 
that even the scholarly editor of the 
Herald does not “understand it," and 
needs that some one shall teach him

the

Africa, and thence to thé Iel re of theMoody asd the CapitolReply to Dr. Day.
—— see, bat, said he, (*nd the words were

I had hardly realised that I was near touching |n pathos), “I can’t tell It, I 
log Washington, when there broke 
simultaneously upon my vision the 

of the Capitol -the Wash

T have no desire to prolong our Con
troversy with Dr. Day, and above all 
■hall try to avoid the use of any sen
tence containing 
sonal bitterness.” 
ask space to reply at all to the doctor's 
last letter, but for the purpose of stat
ing that there is no personal 
toward Dr. Day in me. There are only 
a few statements in his letter which I 
care to refer to. Thu only remark in 
my letter which has been challenged as 
untrue, ia that which relates to the ex
penditure of money 
of hii family in Europe 
ticipatc that this remark would give 
any offence, much Ices that it would be 
construed intp a reflection upon Dr. 
DeBlois. I cannot, however, withdraw 
the statement, as members of the 
council, resident in Yarmouth, tell 
that my reference to that matter is en
tirely correct. If I am correct, then Dr. 
Day is incorrect, and I suppose notliing 
more need be said.

can only try." Hr was at least graphic, 
when hr made it арі 

the Holy Spirit I
-ear as imp,visible

ithgreat dome
ington monument and the gilded dome 
of the. hew National Library building.
1 hid for,ott.n .boot lh. WMhl-Kl,,,, ,„mW, d„oU
monument, »nd I lookad it the Im- ^phlr. when hr ettm lnd .рігіииіі™, 
men., .heft, the tall«el piece of memm- kro„ing lb.t jftt, dUclplm were 
ry In the world, .trelchlnr fire in ||U ladl,nc„. people," he
hundred end fifty feel lowerd the „Ud, "|lther l„ » derlt room to «тю» 
ehy. I ootid ,/or the moment only the deputed IHte. I here never been 
think of one of the Kgyptlen obelisk., .hie to undereten.l why . If on. of my 
The gild-d dome could not but remind Mend, wlehe.1 to ern.i 
oue of the Boston "State House.” Ac

for
proper •‘atmosphere," as for the speak
er's voice to be beard, if the great *•-

ШГоШ

an 'element of per- 
Indeed I wonld not

air;
bittern

on the education me a message
from the other world, he "c u'.tl not do 

cordlngly there WM euggeeted the fency it jwt „ tll, lighl „ in thederk.
that two emblems, one of ancient 
achievement and one of nineteenth

I did nût an-

What all |hat takes place for the bene
fit of those who think they receive 

Century СІviliietioU, were .tending ІП m,y t,„. Ц
eolemn ultendence upon the meeeirc m„y be the work of. lying ,rdrll rent 
c.pitol, the centre of title greet ntiion'e by Baten—I do not know. But I do 
political life. 1 wm quite eurprieed at bnow the Holy Ghent, anti 1 believe 
the emotion, that .wept over me at th., it j, diehonoring to Him for u. to 
what I e.w BO euddetiy from the car b„ mnni„g ,piri„, еьт
window. I could have thrown up my it Hi. mireitm to reveal all truth and
hat ami cheered tell us things to come.' ”

From d to Ю.30 p. m. in the city- , hgd to imsgln, moe, ,,f lhe beauty 
what ehould I do- Before long tbU of M,. Saukoy'e Binging, ktititvu 
thought came as lhe equivalent of an цро„ lhe pl.tfurm, ,ml „ben the eing- 
anewer: "Moody and Sankey me in eFe vmce e.nk to the .oft, eweet tonte, 
Convention HalL” ' J was soon one of д
the lietening throng. I had juet .pent '„і1сш,е." But if I could judge from 
a yileaeant Sabbath in the energetic the upturned, intent facee of the thoum 
town uf Martineburg, W. V»,—popula- lnde below, there went Boating down 
tion, 8,600. Behold before me, the itit0 their mill„ 1W1J ь„ь to ,he 
largeet Meembiy 1 ever »aw, about the ,„t 1Utene, io the f^heet row, th.we 
equivalent of Martineburg'e entire pop- ,oul.,ubduing strain, of eweet spirit- 
ulation. Convention Hall hue a cap.- jnepired nraeio. 
city of 10,000 ; seals 6,000. There were 
hundreds standing and hundreds turned 
away. It is one of the marvel, of Leaving Convention Hall, I went at 
power that these two unasauming men, once to the Capitol. Thesis, and archi- 
by plain speech m,d einging of .impie ‘lb1"-1 Ьга1|13г uf lb- building was a 
gospel eongs, can, week titer week, •«iirpriec t - m«. although it muet .1- 
in such a city as this, be th. great in- way. he home in mind that American 
fluence whits marble is nut “white." but light

Idid not feel “alone" in lhe crowd.' «”Т- The great pile "rw, in majestic 
і recently overheard some one say, «™deiii" from amid hi-aulifti anr- 
"Erery lime I go to Boeton it remind, roundings, and mualsurely he one of the 

j must impressive buildings of the world. 
My stay hère was necessarily abort. I 

I appreciated the remark when .оте of "a"1”1 l" а1"-1? ««"r™ Ьма re
us (although there wm really plenty of u,r аг' “ Ьг"'1"' *-”• “,d
time) were hurried by transfer ofDoUla the C0,U1' »‘i,,Un«a ,,f lb" r01™" 
fnm on. depot to mother Wilh abon. -be
M much courteay м if we had been both from il. rr erl.T and interl 
prisoners bound for jail. At dinner to jieets, imuwn 
day we were told of a young man who !<»* Ml this the
went to Boston to buy tiime gwxlâ for * .. - ,„ . . , ; v , і riKim, off the Henate Chambers,a Brm ami wrote back a ample of day. wh,.„ tb. body h„, (il h.v
later that ho far he had not done much ing been in executive session) I entered 
buying, fbr he had. been “looking for the chamber itself, and m*ed the posi- 
himself" ever elnce his arrival. The tion of the aeti. of aome of the moat 
lmiy who told II. this said she thought ЙЙ Й, R.'-puMk.n M.'i. toJ 
it “right good.” But I did not feel desk of John Sherman, the Republican 
lost in (Aie crowd. It was a good place finance leader, whom the Democratic 
to find oneself, not one's worries and men declare tu be the ruler of
- pleritim and weariness, but hi.

tier self, that is a veritable son ot ,m the money queetion. A ee.t In the 
Gi»d and % fellow citixen of the saints, very last row on the Democratic side 
When -that great congregation sang— belongs to Senator Hill, Cleveland’s 
well, it wm strange. I can't sing, Md Є SrffiStiSlSS
anyway I WMn't able to tty, yet I can desperately on the ratification of a 
not conceive of music more truly my judicial appointment. Here, in the 
own, ye,, all oi it mine—the orchestral very front row on the Republican 
«..pit,,, the .oti.,th. jubilant » Ййга.їЇГ m 
frain, the rich harmonies. I got the lhe fishery award some years 
faintest hint of how the saints feel and yonder on the Democratic

is the desk of Senator Voorhees, “the 
ant!" Why, I felt like epeedlng on ““ °( tb«. W.bMh," ohair-

, . , л , -, man of the Senate Finance Committee
angelic wing, through glory, and etnk- that Ьм the Tariff bill in charge. By 
ing endless praises from a golden harp, the way, Representative Wilson, the 
When Christ is to very much, and you, framer of this bill, is a good Baptist— 
through Him, get eo near to each one - ft,1", ‘ little B,pti,t church ini 

Г . .U .U ^Vcet Virginia. When a young manof a great throng, there .. new mean- he UMd £ lel,, the town white he 
ing ever after in the words, "One is was working and where there were 
your Master, even Christ, and all ye plenty of churches of other denomioa- 
are brethren." lions, and walk miles for the sake of

I found Moody thesame consecrated, “™„I'th7erâti'ng іТТмїіп with the 
self-freed, great-hearted, spirit-filled listeners in Convention Hall. In what 
man. He looked slightly older than I have already said, I have combined 
when I a aw him in Toronto. It is Piy impressions of both meetings. Two 
noticeable now tha. he is getting gray. ьТҐе
He le finer looking than he was. Holy wsaihvr wm like May, and in such a 
Ghost influences have nrade his face city «.Washington it is as ему to move 
almost handsome. There ia a suggest- about « to sit still. Step on a cable 
ion of В Co,. « : 18, Simplicity, Juatioe, gSAnti^VSI 
love- -these are the words which

Now with respect to the regularity 
of our proceedings in the case of Dr. 
Day, they were in the opinion of the 
council we called quite regular and un
exceptionable. The Dr. quotes learned 
authorities to show that we went wrong, 
but lie would not have done so had 
he been correctly informed of our move
ments. The pastor- of the first Yar
mouth church is .not entirely unac
quainted with the works quoted, and it 

likely he would advise bis church

ere was for me but a “flash of

to go against recognised authority in an 
important case of discipline.

Now Dr. Day sets down my name 
on the list of his enemies.

n very sorry for this, for 
not bèlieyé my name shduld be them 

.Up to the calling of our council, Dr. 
Day is willing to beli“ve, I was his 
sinct re friend. The public have reason 
now for thinking lie is correct in this. 
L doubt if many of those who now 
champion his cause would be willing 
to place themselves where I placed my
self on Dr. Day’s account, tiince the 
calling of our council, however, some
thing has happened to me and I am 
his enemy. The doctor attempts to ac
count for the change in my attitude to- 
ward him, but he has succeeded poorly 
in solving the mystery. The supposition 
that I could be frightened into doi 
what I considered

THE CAPITOL

Well, 
I do

me of a huge ant hill. A man seems 
of about as much account as an ant.

ing Ideed
i* will cause many tq smile, 
ly. I will myself solve the mys- 

I have a conscience, that ex- 
all. How could 1 tell my 
t Dr. Day should not be dis- 

he did ? I believed 
I voted with the coun- 
mld have done if my 
been in his place.

ddne from first 
nly did pot intend*" 

to make any promisee to Dr. Day 
which would" bind the action of my 
church. How could I keep such a 
•promise anyhow? I do not i 
any priest ly 
We Baptists 

tor lias no m

fl? c
і architecture.” But 

I this there#waa no time. I spent 
le time in the gilded reception 

the Henate Chambers, and

tie. icon

Very.
plains it i 
church the 
ciplined for wtiat 
he should be, and

ÏÏÏ
do it as I w 
father had

ist.
akc

■zeroise per 
power over my church, bet 

are a free people, and the 
or than his in-o more powot 

es him. As
deacons

atiair since 
of then h 
and not ab

the two 
,hey have 
with this 

met. One 
ias been ill all winter, 
le .to he at any church 

ice, the other lias only oc- 
mally been present. For the most 

part the business has been carried for
ward by a class of men who have arisen 
since the time ofDr.Day, and who have 
not had his fear before their eyes. All 
the business has been done befo 
church, except such ив it і 
in committee of the offi 
church, and the attendanc 
meetings has been large, witn one ex 
ception, when a storm reduced the at
tendance somewhat. I think the doctor 
tills the secret of his troubles himself. 
He did not know his friends from his 
enemies; a great many in this world are 
like him. He supposed, because I told 

the plain unvwnMAed.truth, that I 
was his enemy. Far from it. If Dr. Day 
had taken my advice he would have 
long ago been restored to the denomin
ation in th» regular tcuy, and wc would 
have been blamed for using him harsh
ly, which blame we would have been 
willing to bear for his sake. Instead 
of this, Dr. Daj has listened to those

the council
side,

of

around the throne. “Seem like an

ore the
‘oft°the 

all those

him

you are at 
step on another and 

you are at the capitol. Nothing mure 
to mo as descriptive of the great evang- #an be asked, unless It bo the privilege 
diet, while I watched and listened, of remaining In yonrinnm while ,c«i 
Someway he always seems to me toe l",,oh і button ,nd lh“ «о»-" 
mint Godlike min I ever aaw, I think плкі юнстгг.
of the day of judgment, and of Ood’. «'ЇЖ Г'іТі* oT’th.'Tp.ti'i 
great heart, and („ids fairness and University of North Carolina, * few 
God’s sublime, manifest goodness. miles from Raleigh. The village itself

"Was Moody eloquent?" Yes—the does not e mparé with WolMlle, nor 
rnggoi. fervid eloquenoe that Ьп,„„.
became the word! come from a heart 1,better than these of Acadia, 
on lire. Nobody will ever put in his the enduwment being somewhat lareer. 
mouth the words, Most notable of the generous e«*itribii
“We are old, and think gray thought», m w'b.i,'

“tisSSiSr ,,wt‘the Гяайй
His soul gloire more and more with the the south. 

eaeredfire, the Pentecoetal Ore, the lire "^“V' *" If" “ 1 J,nne-
on the Acer!1, altar th et n eojlkno Romuh Mi5^"lLÏ£.SÏÏM S 
priest t<> keep it kindled-: He was elo- true—but see the green grave, Helen to 
quent when, after declaring the impos- the singing binls, breathe the air laden 
sibility of the preacher’s unaided words *lth the fragrance ot the nine, re; 
convicting and converting, he pictured ib.TVry toT m^t ft fr'lî 
Gabriel decendmg from heaven, “every within a week at the farthest. The 
hair in his head aglow with the glory thrill of new life is every where. I 
from which he came," and pleading in have come, in a few brief days, from
..i„,if.h.«„.уша » .ork ftjrSteïsM&rsfias
eloquent when he piled up all that earth beyond measure. There come unbid- 
allords in one little heap, and then den the lines in Immanuel's Land. 
"kicked it Mide like a football," while »ummcr mom I've alghed for ;

r й'&яіздак, bs
the Kingdom of God;” eloquent, when seconds. Will the experience be leas 
he declared that, if he could only tell the exhilarating? Surely none of us can 
goepel ot Jeans in its sweetness and dread It. But first, years of work—I 
bMuty.hewotidblMeit kbrtmd ovor
this continent, and then, getting inter- in golden sands." C. W. Williams. 
praters, go through India, China and Morphy N. C., March D4.

who wr te incorrect information to him 
and encouraged him in refusing to sub
mit to the discipline of his church.Those 
correspondents to which lie refers in his 
letter, аги the only real enemies Dr. 
Day has had' in Yarmouth 

Perhaps I slu old add a word in reply 
to the charge of packing the council 
witli parti/, ms. Nothing was farther 
from our intention than this. In fact 
we were so careful about the matter 
that, we extended our call to churches 
wide ly separated, lest it should he raid 
that it was an atiair of Yarmouth 
County and the H. M. Board, as all 
pastors in this county are members 
of that Board. Besides, we actually call- 

,ed churches which we thought would 
most likely favor Dr. Day. One brother 
was so prejudiced in favor of thedoctor 
that he came with his mind made up to 
clear him, but before the investigation 
was through, changed his mind. 
Another brother would 
tertainment, bu
he should hear conversation which 
would affect his judgment, and yet Dr. 
Day-calls this an exporte council ! 1 

Our large delegation rather destroys 
what the doctor says about a few hand
ling the affair against the wish of the 
church. How does it happen, if I 
wanted this carried through secretly, as 

. Day suggests, that all these leadi 
retliren of the church were present 

thé council debate ? Now the truth is, 
only two beside the pastor had any 
vote on the council, hut others were 
allowed to remain in order that the 
church ehould know all that was done 
and for no other purpose. I hope I 
won’t have to write any more. I nave 

. Day, and I owe 
. . j do him good, 

ns church will 
our church as 

and that this may 
J. H.Fobhay.

not accept en- 
j his hotel lestt went to

leaf

Dr
br< ng

at

tried to pray for Dr 
him nothing yet 
I hope, too, the 8t. Marti 
accede to the request of < 
made in, my last, 
end all our trouble.
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Why Should the Bapl 
Give for the Suppor 

College Î

Because it is oj the oh 
to the churches, and ie 
the churches.

The educational work 
of the Maritime Prov 
started by one man or 
men, but by the delegatee 
assembled in aseoclatioi 
record of Its oommonoei 
given in the minutes of 
Baptist association, hi 
23id and 24th of June, 1 

“A prospectus of a Lit 
logical Heminary, prop» 
tab lished in Horton, Nc 
read; and, after a dii 
subject, it wss unanime 
mid a number of person 
and appointed a comm 
sir action» and author it] 
improve the prospectus 
with the necessary ar 
the establishment of th 
institution."

This prospectus pre 
formation of a society t 
"Nova Scotia Baptist 
clety,” which as soon 
obtained was to establis 
“a seminary for oducati 

this society 
the action of the ssso 
Novembor, 1838, decide 
and support a college 
the academy.” That 
heartily endorsed by 
und the churches is m* 
fact that the petition f 
the college, presented 
Scotia legislature in 18 
the signature of the 
clerk oi the ass Hiiati 
“ministère and meseenj 
six churches as well. < 
" not too much to say

It

That the college 
churches and* is con 
ehurchis is manifest fc 
of Acadia University," 
(Sat holds and controls 
are all appointed by. a 
subject to the Baptist 
the Maritime Province 
[хмad entirely of Bapti 
hers and ohiùtiy of doli 
churches and associati 

Since this is the relu 
sustains to the church 
not too much to expool 
its support. Now tha 
has been sent forth, it 
the churches will respc 
their ability, and so h« 
present indebtedns

A. Cohoon, I 
WoHviile, N.8., Mar

Our Sunday-sch

A blunder was rnadt 
of the Maritime Ba[ 
last year in that th 
Sunday schools wss i 
time to liave had a 
separating. If each 
been held, the comm 
organixed and consult» 
year’s work. As it Is, 
do the best wu can tn | 

that the samehoping

By referring to th- 
year’s committee (Ye 
it will be seen that 
things, at least, that c 
the meeting of Oonv

e next year

putting into execull 
Sunday school w »r 
adopted at St Martin 

1. Rflbf 
district

dis trie 
with <mmi

tion. U ll not |»wsl 
schools U> have the h«

WV*N. 5. A

rts can be і 
Huuday sch<

ts will iialma 
ounti»e. In oil 

will innr li

mistake hot,

follow tbslr 
districts bavin* 

ve In the m
v Millions-.1

3. ('are can be take

‘vention, that men km 
ed in Sunday school 1 
to hi*oomn responslbli 
they represent in the 
nd by tit* plan, 
on the Association! 
Hunday-achools. If 
foil iwcd for а і 
or five years, and 
the seven

a

Aseoblatl' 
become, as the plan ■ 
mitt*-»- of Convention 
report prepared by rej 
every ■«Mition, who ar 
sp««ak with authorit 
mwda, Ac. of thodietr 

3. Another thing t 
done before the meet 
at Bear Rivet is, to d< 
lative merits 
recommended la4t ye 
be used : this year it 
decide what form is 
matter 
will be

uniformit
very unrortu 
for the Luni 

form of caladopt one 
mouth schools anotin 
Let the merits of the 
the market he advocs 
quainted with them, 
mittee may be able 
Convention a csteohi 
only be endorsed, bu 
best available.

P. S.—Will brethrs
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